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Moved recently? 
We want to keep in touch!
Please give your new address (or any status 
updates we should know) to Shareholder 
Services at 802-257-0236 ext. 821. 
   Thanks! 

What's New at the Co-op!
Shur Fine
Shur Fine is our lowest priced line 
of food staples. You can find them 
throughout our center store at every 
day low prices. Products include pasta 
for $1.29, spaghetti sauce for $1.99, 
apple juice for $1.99, canned beans for 
89¢ and more! 

Naty by 
Nature
We are now carrying 
these oh so popular 
diapers and wipes!

Staff Recognition
Each month we will recognize a staff member for doing a great job at the Co-op. Staff are nominated  

by their colleagues and our committee which is made up of a diverse group from the Co-op team.  
We will share the winners in our newsletters!

We would like to recognize Dano Morris as our first Staff 
Recognition winner for July for his many years of commitment 
to the Co-op and his outstanding customer service! Dano loves 
ABBA because as he stated, "they make me insanely happy and I 
love the harmonies and hooks." He loves working at the Co-op 
because of "the people, the community, the love, the food." His 
go-to Deli item is "Beth's Triple Fudge Brownie because its the 
best chocolate item we sell in the store and Beth rocks!"

day low prices. Products include pasta 

apple juice for $1.99, canned beans for 

Now in Bulk!
Dried Shiitake 
Mushrooms!
from 

Cherry Rail Farm

in Brattleboro!

Alaffia Face & Body Care
New products in stock that contain 

REISHI + COCONUT!

Red Ace Beet Shots

Organic Beet Juice 
Performance Supplement!

Organic
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from the GM Sabine Rhyne, General Manager

Counting on DiscountsWhat's New at the Co-op!
As the seasons change, we 

prepare for the colder months, 
loading our woodpiles, stashing 
the squash into the cold storage, 
packing our Truckload Sale 
purchases into the pantry. It’s  
also time to reflect on our 
neighbors who are struggling, as 
the colder months exacerbate 
the issues of food insecurity 
and adequate shelter. We have 
discussed in these pages before 
the idea of Co-op discounts and 
how we might look at different 
ways to spread our benefits 
around more equitably to  
address better those needs in  
our community.

I had proposed for some of 
you who currently enjoy senior 
discounts of 10% at the register 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays to 
consider a different arrangement, 
thereby allowing the Co-op to 
offer more support to those  
eligible for Food for All discounts. 
For context, your Co-op gave 
away $234,205 in discounts to 
seniors last fiscal year, which is 
1.18% of sales. This was $5000 
more than last year. 

Let me say clearly that some 
of you count on your discount to 
make ends meet, and we are not 
in any way challenging your need. 
If you need to continue on as you 
are, please do so. But some of 
you could potentially consider a 
slightly smaller discount, and we 
would no longer require you to 
shop on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
so you would also gain some  
flexibility from this. We are  
opening up a new Shareholder 
Group: Elders. 

Shareholders over 65 will now 
be able to come to Shareholder 
Services and request to be 
switched from “Senior” to 
“Elder.” This means that if you 
choose to do so, you will  
automatically receive an 8% 
discount at the register on any 
day of the week. If you select this 
option, you will be assisting the 
Co-op to spread its resources 
around in a more economically 
sustainable manner, supporting the 
community that most needs access 
to our food. With your help, we 
would be continuing our march 
towards good financial stability, 
which would allow us to pay our 
shareholder lenders back sooner, 
and even consider declaring a 
patronage dividend someday, 
to all shareholders. Remember 
those days? We will be there 
again soon, but could be there 
sooner with your help.

This of course does not 
preclude those of you who 
continue to do work hours for 
the Co-op from doing so. Some 

of you are welcome and familiar 
faces in some departments, or are 
some of our best garden fairies. 
But if you are unable or unwilling 
to spend time here working, we 
would still extend the Elder  
category to you, and you would 
still receive your discount of 8%. 
We honor our elders, and are 
ever so grateful! 

Speaking of small ways we could 
improve our Co-op’s health, we 
spoke a few months ago about 
writing checks or purchasing 

co-op gift cards to avoid some 
of the bank charges the Co-op 
pays for credit and debit card 
purchases. Last fiscal year, those 
charges amounted to $239,754, 
or nearly $20,000 a month. I’ll bet 
you had no idea that this is one 
downstream effect of this practice. 
So, if you can modify the way you 
pay for groceries, and even use 
the Co-op gift card as a budgetary 
tool to boot, we would all stand 
to gain.

Thank you for your 
consideration!

In cooperation,

Sabine

Sabine Rhyne  
bfc@sover.net 
802 257-0236 x801
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT

BFC BOARD MEETING
Monday, October 10th @ 5:15pm – BFC Conference Room

Bob Lyons’ Top Ten

`

will be tabling  
on Friday, 
October 14th 
from 4-6pm

The Board 
of Directors

Join them in the store 
for conversation.

Seeking 
Candidates 

Are you passionate about the 
health of YOUR Co-op? 

Want to help support long-term 
planning of YOUR community 

owned market and deli?

Stop by Shareholder Services 
for more information!

for the 
Board of Directors!

M y Top Ten what, you 
ask?  My Top Ten 
reasons for loving my 

time on the Board of Directors at 
our Co-op!  

1. First, I want to say thanks 
to our shareholders for their 
support, having elected me for 
three terms and over nine years 
of board work. By being members 
& staff and participating in our 
Co-op (from shopping to volun-
teering) you all have helped keep 
this ideal alive & well for over 40 
years.

2. It has been a privilege to work 
with such a dedicated group of 
board members, staff, sharehold-
ers & advisors. I’ve loved working 
with and knowing inspiring lead-
ers such as Alex Gyori and now 
Sabine Rhyne – excellent general 
managers – and Board leaders, 
like John Hatton, Lucinda Alcorn 
and Beth Neher, who were great 
Board presidents (and saved 
me from being pushed into that 
role…). CDS, the great people 
at the Cooperative Development 
Services, get my eternal appre-
ciation for the work that they’ve 
done for and with our Board of 
Directors – thanks to Marilyn 
Scholl, Mark Goehring, and Thane 
Joyal!

3. Through the ups & downs —
mostly ups—of our Co-op, this 
has been an incredible learning 
experience for me. I was able to 

participate in the first discussions 
of building our new building, and 
all of the meetings and planning. 

4. Cooperatives are the 
economic & social model for 
achieving many of the ideals I hold 
high. I started with co-ops many 
(many!) years ago, because I want- 
ed to join in on changing the world 
– and we have! Economic justice, 
environmental awareness, 
democracy at its best, support-
ing local business and farms while 
promoting organic and sustain-
able agriculture. All of this makes 
us so much more than a grocery 
store, and on a national and global 
level, more than just a movement. 
We’re a revolution!  

5. BFC and Northeast  
Cooperatives have given me a 
view of the larger co-op world,  
in Vermont, nationally and  
internationally. I’ve attended many 
co-op conferences (CCMA), and 
seen co-ops all over the country. 

6. I like the way BFC promotes 
and honors local – farmers, 
producers, and people.

7. Our Co-op has grown in its 
role in our community, long a 
cornerstone to downtown  
Brattleboro, supporting our non- 
profits, schools, and providing 
local jobs for over 160 people. 

8. Organic & sustainable  
agriculture – food co-ops really 
pioneered the natural foods 

movement. We’ve been so 
successful that natural & organic 
foods are everywhere, even in 
Walmart!

9. Really, I’m very proud and 
honored to be a part of it. Long 
live the Brattleboro Food Co-op.

10. And, importantly: We serve 
excellent dinners at each Board 
meeting! You members should 
 join us! 

Bob will be leaving the board at the end of this year after nine years of service. Thanks Bob!

National Cooperative 
Business Association’s 

USDA Coffee 
Rehabilitation 

and Agricultural 
Diversification Project 

This partnership with local  
bank Banco Hipotecario in  
El Salvador established a 

guaranteed fund expected to  
give coffee farmers access to  

over $6.5 million in loans.  
Access to credit and finance  
has long been a struggle for  
the coffee sector, especially  
as coffee rust in the region  
has added additional risk  

to investments.

“This is an initiative that 
embraces the spirit of the  

institution, which is to support the 
different productive  

sectors of the country....”  
said Nora Lopez, president  

of Banco Hipotecario.

These loans will allow coffee 
co-ops to invest in technologies  

& techniques, ultimately  
increasing productivity. 

READ MORE AT NCBA.COOP

Annual Meeting 
Brunch! 
Sunday,  

November 13th  
at Scott Farm
Carpool from Co-op  

at 9:15 am.

Look for a group gathering  
by the Whetstone Bridge.

 RSVP for the Annual 
Meeting at Shareholder 

Services and be  
entered to win a gift bag.

SAVE THE DATE!
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Working  for a Co-operative Economy

www.valleyworker.coop • 413.268.5800




Are you looking to buy your 1st home? Need some 
help? Register now for our Smart Start to Homeowner-
ship Workshop in Brattleboro on Nov 19th. Learn from 

our experts and get some answers!   

Call 802-246-2127  or visit www.w-wht.org  

 

Smart Start to Homeownership  
Make us Part of your Team! 

I would like to introduce 
myself to you. My name is Laura 
Lawson Tucker. As a working 
member, I have helped to over-
see the Kids Room for many 
years. I lead the orientations for 
working members who want to 
provide supervision for the  
children in the Kids Room.

I have always felt a great sense 
of pride that our Co-op has a 
commitment to the well-being of 
our young families by dedicating 
space and resources for a Kids 
Room. The Kids Room is such 
a integral part of the Co-op. It 
is a great benefit for shoppers 
either before or after shopping 
as a respite of play for parent 
and child. There is a wonderful 
collection of children’s books, 
wooden unit blocks for building, 
floor toys, a play kitchen, and 
drawing supplies for all to use.

The Kids Room is supervised 
by working members for vari-
ous shifts throughout the week. 
Working members who want to 
provide supervision in the Kids 
Room must attend an orienta-
tion. Orientations cover safety, 
routines, and expectations for the 
room. We ask working members 

to not use any technology while 
providing supervision of children. 
The philosophy of the room 
is that the children come first 
and that working members are 
expected to give their full atten-
tion to the children in their care.

The Kids Room is a welcoming, 
organized, and inviting place for 
children, their parents, grand-
parents, and caregivers to gather, 
slow down, play, read a book, 
draw, and enjoy one another’s 
company in a relaxed and  
beautiful space.

We invite you to visit the 
room or come to an orientation 
and learn more about the Kids 
Room and what a wonderful 
resource it is for the children 
of the Co-op! Orientations for 
the Kids Room are the first 
Monday of each month at 4pm, 
in the Kids Room. Parents are 
welcome to bring their chil-
dren to the orientation. Also, 
if you have not done so already 
please sign your kids up or the 
free fruit program at the Co-op 
called Co-op Explorers, see the  
Shareholder Services desk to 
enroll your kids for FREE!

Kids Room Update 
This October, we at the  

Brattleboro Food Co-op are  
joining over 30,000 co-ops and 
credit unions across the United 
States in celebrating Co-op 
Month, recognizing the many 
ways cooperatives help to build 
stronger communities and more 
resilient local economies. For 
2016, the National Cooperative 
Business Association CLUSA 
International has identified  
“Cooperatives Build” as the theme 
for the month, spotlighting the 
advantages co-ops offer to their 
members and the communities in 
which they live and work.

“Across New England, food 
co-ops help people build commu-
nity,” said Erbin Crowell, Executive 
Director of the Neighboring Food 
Co-op Association (NFCA). “For 
example, the majority of our 
member co-ops have been in busi-
ness for over 30 years, providing 
healthy food, jobs and a market 
for local producers for decades.” 

The NFCA includes more than 
35 food co-ops and start-up initia-
tives, locally owned by more than 
107,000 people. Together, these 
co-ops employ over 1,800 people, 
generate revenues of more 
than $250 million, and purchase 
more than $50 million from local 
producers each year. 

Cooperatives are businesses 
that are owned and governed by 
their members, the people who 
use the products and services they 
provide. From food co-ops to 
farmer co-ops, worker co-ops to 
credit unions, and housing co-ops 
to energy co-ops, cooperatives 
make a difference in people’s 
lives every day. Co-ops are also 
more common than you might 
think: Here in the United States, 
1 in 3 people are members of at 

least one co-op or credit union. 
Nationwide, cooperatives create 
2.1 million jobs and generate more 
than $650 billion in sales and other 
revenue annually. 

Learning more about some 
of the cooperatives in our food 
system is easy at your  
Neighboring Food Co-ops: Just 
look for the “Go Co-op” signs on 
our shelves. You may be surprised 
to find so many items made by 
cooperatives in New England, 
including dairy products from 
Cabot, McCadam and Organic 
Valley, fresh produce from Deep 
Root Organic Co-op, fairly traded 
coffee, tea and chocolate from 
Equal Exchange, beverages from 
Katalyst Kombucha and Green 
River Ambrosia, seeds and bulbs 
from FEDCO, naturally fermented 
vegetables from Real Pickles, 
northeast grown frozen fruits and 
vegetables from the Neighboring 
Food Co-op Association — and 
many others.

OCTOBER IS NATIONAL CELEBRATION 
OF CO-OPS MONTH

by Laura Lawson Tucker

�erapeutic Massage 
for Acute & Chronic Pain Relief

• INJURY REHAB 
• HEALTH MAINTENANCE 

• RELAXATION
EVENINGS AVAILABLE | WORKER’S COMP. ACCEPTED

E B, 

www.evebakermassage.com
Brattleboro VT • 802-251-6059

�erapeutic Massage 
for Acute & Chronic Pain Relief

• INJURY REHAB 
• HEALTH MAINTENANCE 

• RELAXATION
EVENINGS AVAILABLE | WORKER’S COMP. ACCEPTED

E B, 

www.evebakermassage.com
Brattleboro VT • 802-251-6059
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M y tour at Whetstone 
Ciderworks started 
by viewing their 

beautiful Depression-era Mt. 
Gilead hydraulic cider press. 
Each September, October, and 
November this amazing machine 
presses around 1500 gallons 
of cider from massive tractor 
bins filled with a variety of local 
apples. What makes Whetstone 
CiderWorks’ cider distinctive is 
the high quality fruit they carefully 
source: fruit varieties selected 

over centuries for bringing 
complexity and character to cider. 
If you have never tried their cider, 
now is the time. It could be the 
best artisanal cider we have seen 
in years: inspired by family, loaded 
with local apples, fermented in 
small batches, and blended with 
care and experience.

Jason MacArthur’s passion for 
cider developed when he took 
a year off from college in 1997 
to work on a friend’s vineyard 
in Corbieres, France. He stayed 
for the grape harvest, pressing 
of the grapes and the entire life 
cycle of the wine making process. 
He fell in love and knew that he 
wanted to begin fermenting his 
own delicious beverage. Upon his 
return to Vermont he decided to 
make cider, since apples have a 
deep-rooted history in our region. 
His first batch of cider was a mere 
10 gallons and over time it grew 

into a 15 carboy setup. Dry cider 
has always been Jason’s preference 
as it allows the complexity, flavor 
and nuances of the apples to shine. 
Cider, dessert, and eating apples 
are all used to bring forth delicious 
blends. He loves the process of 
tasting the ferments to determine 
which apples blend best together. 
As Jason stated, “blending is the 
cider maker’s art.” Intentionally 
balancing acidity, sweetness and 
tannins allows Jason and Lauren 
to deliver dry and delicious ciders 
that truly speak for the beauty and 
flavor of the apples. 

Jason and Lauren met in 2007. 
Lauren stated that she loved the 
cider right away, noting that it 
pairs well with food. In 2008 they 
took a trip together to British 
Columbia and over dinner one 
night they began mulling over 
whether they wanted to file 
paperwork to produce the cider 

on a commercial scale. The bill 
then came to the table and was 
accompanied by a candy labeled 
“hard cider.” This was the sign- 
they filed their paper work soon 
after their return and their first 
commercial batches were pressed 
in 2010. They named the ciderie 
after the Whetstone Brook that 
runs through their family land  
(and along the Coop parking lot!). 
The wonderful guy pictured on 
their label is John Whitney, who 
lived in Jason’s grandparent’s house 
100 years ago. They believe he is 
raising jugs of cider and standing 
in front of a barn that has since 
burned down on the property.

  Jason and Lauren have sourced 
their apples by literally following 
farmers around in orchards, 
learning about their farm and 
their crops. They state that most 
of the apples come from within 
10 miles of their ciderie, from 

by Jon Megas-Russell

Producer OF
THEMonth 

by Jon Megas-Russell

Producer OF
THEMonth 
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orchards including Scott Farm, 
Ames Hill Orchard, Connecticut 
Valley Orchard, as well as a small 
amount from their own orchard 
and Poverty Lane Orchards in 
Lebanon, NH. They take pride in 
knowing everything that goes into 
their cider and feel very lucky to 
be able to source these apples. In 
his own orchard Jason has slowly 
grown a healthy and diverse patch 
of apples. Lauren stated that the 
orchard is his mistress, as she 
is constantly having to drag him 
out at the end of the day. The 
varieties in their orchard include 
Hewe’s Virginia Crab, Cox’s 
Orange Pippin, Russets, and their 
collective favorite, Kingston Black.  

   Whetsone Ciderworks is a 
moonlighting family business, 
where the hard work happens 
after the hours Jason and Lauren 
put in playing other roles in life. 
Lauren is a full-time mom, as well 
as a farmer who grows food for 
her family and two other families, 
and works at her mother-in-law’s 
farm stand, Whetstone Ledges. 

Orchard King
Appetizers, soft and earthy 
cheeses. (We recommend 
Twig Farm Tomme).

Orchard Queen
Pork, chicken, seafood, 
spicy food (Indian and Thai 
foods!) and salads.

Some Pairings......

Barnyard Blend
Think Spain! Tapas, cured and 
smoked meats, Sicilian mixed 
olives or tapenade from the 
Co-op deli, hard cheeses.

Moonlighter
A nice cider to drink on its 
own or pair with grilled meats 
and vegetables.

Champenoise
Grafton Village Cheese 
Company's Aged Cheddar, 
Tavernier Chocolates 
(especially their "Chocolate 
Salami").

Hewe's Virginia 
Crab
Fondue, meat roasts, 
Thanksgiving dinner.

She also helps with the pressing, 
fermenting, blending and bottling 
and works on much of the sales 
and marketing for Whestone 
Ciderworks. Jason is a carpenter 
four days a week, and an involved 
dad, in addition to his duties with 
the ciderie: sourcing, pressing, 
fermenting, blending, bottling, and 
maintaining the orchard. They 
both wear many other hats, but 
love their ability to make cider 
for regional consumers. In fact, 
most of their business comes from 
food cooperatives in Vermont, 
some small stores across Vermont 
and Western Massachussets, 
and the Brattleboro Farmers’ 
Market. We were excited to 
hear that the Brattleboro Food 
Co-op is their biggest account! 
As we talked about their future 
plans and growth, they spoke 
of their original vision to serve 
the community and stated that 
the Brattleboro Food Co-op is a 
huge player in closing that loop. 
Their goal is not to take over the 
cider world, but to continue to 
make small batches, which utilize 
the apples they want to use so 
they can control the varieties 
and blends. Instead of growing 
into a much larger company, 
they would prefer to focus on 
quality and continuing to serve 
the community.  Remaining local 
seems to be their number one 
priority!

We welcome you to taste Whetstone 
Ciderworks at our Cider Social on 
Monday, October 10th from 4-6 pm 
and October 20th from 4-6pm ! 
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by Chris Ellis, 
Staff  

Nutritionist 

Grain 
of the 

Month

We are seeking 
shareholders for help 
tidying the Wellness 
Department. Stop by 
Shareholder Services 

any time between 
10am and 7pm to sign 

up for a training.

Look for this (purple) 
logo in-store for

Every-Day 
Low Prices!

Brattleboro Food Co-op’s Monthly 
Newsletter; In-Print, Online & Emailed!

For rates and information, contact 
Jon Megas-Russell at 802-257-0236, 

ext. 813 or bfcmrktg@sover.net

Advertise in

thoughtFOR

I became more acquainted 
with rye over the last couple 
years when I had volunteers 

of this beautiful grass present 
themselves in my garden. It is a 
tall grass with an exquisite sage-
green color and sheen to it, and 
anyone who grows winter rye in 
their garden will be familiar with 
its beauty. The grass produces the 
rye seed and is related to wheat 
and barley. Rye can be found 
in various forms: flour, flakes, 
berries, and rye chop or cracked 
rye (similar to the steel-cut oats 
version of rye, which is a quicker 
cooking version of rye berries).

Most of us are familiar with rye 
from its use in pumpernickel and 
rye bread, but for the most part 
it is underutilized, especially when 
compared to wheat consump-
tion. It's been around for a long 
time—since the Roman Empire. 
Its hearty robust flavor is unique. 
Rye is sometimes referred to as 
"poverty grain" since it can grow 
in poor soils that other grains 
would not survive in and its past 
use in impoverished communities 
reinforced this stereotype. For 
many years it was thought of as a 
weed, when it grew amongst the 
wheat fields, but then farmers 
began to realize it grew fast and 
had many other positive quali-
ties. Rye not only nourishes us as 
humans but the soil as well since it 
increases the nutrients in the soil, 
reduces soil erosion, and is often 
grown as a cover crop in New 
England during the cold weather 
months. It can withstand drought, 

Rye
submersion during floods, and is 
amazingly resilient. Rye has long 
been and continues to be a staple 
grain in the Russian Federation, 
Poland, Turkey, and Scandinavia, 
where it can be grown in the cold 
and wet conditions that exist 
there. Rye is used in bread, crisp 
bread, some whiskeys, some 
vodkas, and also for animal fodder.        

Rye is generally found in whole 
form since it is difficult to sepa-
rate the germ and bran from the 
inner part of the seed—the endo-
sperm, which is often the part that 
contains the least fiber in whole 
grains, but not so with rye. Rye 
not only has one of the highest 
amounts of fiber among whole 
grains, but it is also an excel-
lent source of magnesium. It has 
numerous other health benefits 
too. Rye contains a high amount 
of noncellulose polysaccharides, 
which provides it with an unusual 
amount of water-binding capacity, 
thus producing a feeling of fullness 
that benefits any of us who want 
to watch how much we consume. 
It also has been shown to assist 
with prevention of gallstones since 
eating foods high in fiber helps 
with that. Another major attribute 
of rye is that it reduces the risk 
of Type 2 Diabetes—not only its 
high fiber level but also its high 
magnesium content plays a large 
role in the body's use of glucose 
and insulin secretion. Rye generally 
has a lower glycemic index than 
products made from wheat and 
most other grains, thus making it 
a better choice for diabetics. Rye’s 

high fiber content and numerous 
anti-cancer compounds has been 
shown to reduce the incidence of 
cancer too. Rye contains a large 
amount of plant compounds called 
lignans, which have been shown 
to play a protective effect on the 
incidence of heart disease. And 
according to studies, the lignans in 
rye have been shown to help with 
menopause. One type of lignan in 
rye has phytoestrogenic activity, 
which has been shown to reduce 
or prevent symptoms associated 
with menopause. 

With all of that said, everyone 
could benefit from the consump-
tion of more rye in our diet. 
Rye flour can be used in bread 
making but due to its lower gluten 
content needs to be combined 
with wheat flour or other higher 
gluten-containing flour. One-
hundred-percent rye bread, as 
many of you may know, is very 
dense but also very tasty and 
has its own distinctive flavor and 
texture. Other baked products 
can be made with rye flour even 
if the recipes calls for all wheat 
flour. Just substitute a cup of rye 
flour for the wheat or other flour, 
whether you are making muffins, 
cookies, or pancakes. Many other 
things besides bread can be made 
with rye, such as a hot cereal with 
rye flakes, and salads, stews, or 
soups made with rye berries.

Kids Activities 10am-Noon

FOOD TASTINGS!
10am-1pm

Pioneer Bean Company

and Red Kite Candy 

1-3pm
Red Hen Bakery and Real Pickles

CIDER TASTINGS!
4-6pm 

by Whetstone Ciderworks  
and Eden Ice Cider

MORE! Watch our  
Posts on Facebook!

Join Us!

CIDER
SOCIAL

OCT 10

@ THE CO-OP ALL DAY

Fun Family 
Event
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INGREDIENTS
• 1.5 C lukewarm water, no 

hotter than 115 degrees F

• 1/2 C molasses

• 1 Tbs active dry yeast

• 1 Tbs instant coffee

• 1 Tbs salt

• 2 C rye flour

• 1.5 Tbs unsweetened cocoa 
powder

• 2 C whole wheat bread flour

• 2 C unbleached white flour, 
white wheat flour, or high 
gluten bread flour

• 2 Tbs coconut oil

• 3/4 C raisins

• 1/2-3/4 C chopped walnuts

• 3 Tbs corn meal

• 1 Tbs water

• 1 egg white

DIRECTIONS
Blend the lukewarm water 

well with the molasses in a large 
mixing bowl. Sprinkle with the 
yeast and stir to dissolve. Let 
stand for about 10 minutes until 
foamy. 

Stir in the instant coffee, salt, 
rye flour, and cocoa powder 
until well combined. 

Then add the whole wheat 
flour and 1 cup of white flour.

When mixed well this should 
form a sticky dough. 

Turn the mixture out onto 
a floured work surface and let 
it rest while you wash and dry 
the bowl. Sprinkle additional 
rye flour on the dough and 
knead, adding more flour as 
necessary. The goal is to use 
the rest of the white flour, but 
use your judgement so that you 
don’t incorporate more than 

you need to make a smooth, soft 
elastic ball. The dough will still be 
a bit sticky as well.

Pour warm coconut oil in the 
clean mixing bowl and add the 
ball of dough, turning once to 
coat with oil. Cover with a towel 
and set aside, preferably in a 
warm draft free spot until the 
dough has tripled in size,  
3-4 hours.

Flour your work surface and 
turn the dough out of the bowl 
onto it. 

Flatten into a large rectangle 
and sprinkle first with the raisins 
and then the walnuts. Roll the 
rectangle of dough and then 
knead for about 5 minutes to 
incorporate. Return to the bowl 
and cover. Let rise until doubled.

Sprinkle a large baking sheet 
with cornmeal and set aside.

Return the dough to floured 
work surface and cut into 3 
pieces. Shape each into a small 
round loaf. Place on the baking 
sheet leaving as much room 
between each loaf as possible. 
Cover and let rise again until 
doubled.

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F.

Beat egg white together with 
the 1 Tbs of water. When the 
loaves are doubled brush with 
this mixture.

Bake on the middle rack of the 
oven for 35-45 minutes or until 
the loaves are dark brown and 
sound hollow when the bottoms 
are tapped. Cool on racks.

Enjoy sliced with a smear of 
unsalted butter and some orange 
marmalade!

This is a variation on a recipe 
from the Silver Palate Cookbook.

Co-op Garden
UPDATE

I n August we held a meeting 
about the Co-op gardens 
with a group of ten or so  

interested community members 
and Shareholders. 

As the facilitator of this 
meeting I heard  much feedback 
from the attendees in regards to 
our successes and opportunities 
with the gardens.  

While we walked our prop-
erty I learned about the Edible 
Brattleboro garden and its 
beautiful and bountiful offerings. 
Shareholders and community 
members are maintaining it 
with their leader Marilyn being 
the driving force behind it. A 
big thank you to Marilyn, Jenny, 
Katherine and her whole team 
of volunteers including Dave 
for his support with mowing! 
We welcome you to help weed, 
water and pick the food over the 
last weeks of warm weather!

 I also learned that our perma-
culture and herbal gardens were 
well thought out and beautiful. 
Some of the plants on our 
Co-op grounds and gardens 
include day lilies, Celebration 
 Maples trees, Arctic Fire 
Redtwig Dogwood, Jim Dandy 
Winterbery and Black Eyed 
Susans. One of the cool aspects  
 

of the Co-op parking lot is the 
rain garden that sits in the center 
of the parking lot.  This area is 
meant to collect and process  
run-off rain water with the 
shrubs, grasses and flowers 
that inhabit this area. Thanks to 
Shareholder Ann who informed 
me of so much about the Co-op 
gardens!

While it’s a gorgeous area  
we are asking that you be  
mindful when driving, parking 
and walking to respect the  
flowers, trees, shrubs, grasses 
and plants that inhabit and help 
make our Co-op parking lot so 
beautiful.  In addition we are in 
need of trash pick-up, weeding, 
watering, and maintenance to this 
and other areas of the gardens in 
our parking lot. We are offering 
Shareholder hours for support 
and we will gladly train you on 
the tasks.  We hope over the 
coming months that we will 
create some task lists for each 
season, advertise work parties 
for clean up and continue to  
plan long-term for how to 
best maintain and utilize these 
gardens.  Stop by Shareholder 
Services for more information!

-Jon,  

Marketing and Community 
Relations

Rye Raisin Pumpernickel Bread
By Janice Malin
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Truckload Sale 
Instructions

HOW TO PRE-ORDER
You can avoid the rush by  

placing your order today, or any 
time, prior to the truckload sale 
weekend at any register.

1. Fill out this order form with 
the number of cases you wish 
to purchase in the “ORDER 
QTY” column.

2. Bring your completed order 
form to one of our check-out 
registers and pay for your 
order. 
• The cashier will keep the 
order form to have it ready 
for you on sale weekend. 
• You must keep your  
duplicate receipt as proof of 
purchase. Bring your receipt 
with you when you come to 
pick up your order on  
Saturday, October 15 or 
Sunday, October 16,  
between 10am and 5pm.

3. Co-op staff will bring your 
order to you (near the dock 
at rear of building) when you 
present your receipt.

4. All are welcome to purchase. 
You don't have to be a  
Shareholder to participate  
in this sale.

5. No further discounts apply on 
these items.

Come join us!

Customer Name:         Telephone:
I don't want to miss any great events, classes, sales or new products at BFC! Please be sure to include me in your e-blasts for sales circulars, Food for Thought 

(monthly newsletter), event schedules, class information and more! Please add my email to your list! 

       Email: 

OCTOBER 15 & 16, 2016 • BFC TRUCKLOAD SALE ORDER FORM
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OCTOBER

 ClassesEvents

To register for a class, or for more information, 
please contact Shareholder Services at the store 
(10am-7pm daily), by phone at 802-246-2821, or 

by email at msbfc@sover.net.

HEALTH & HARMONY THRU AYURVEDA 
Tues/Oct 25• 6-7:30pm

An introduction of Ayurveda, the traditional medical system from 
India – Learn how to: live a long, healthful, joyous life; harmonize 
with the natural flow of the seasons; create a routine to nurture 

your health and happiness; use herbs & spices in cooking to improve 
digestion & whole body health. Join Jerry Landau, an MIT graduate 
and chemical engineer, practicing Asian Medicine for over 20 years. 

FREE CLASS • BFC Community Room • Pre-Registration Required

CHAIR YOGA
Thurs/Oct 13 • Noon-1pm
This yoga is for anyone, of any age 

and in any body, who would prefer to 
practice yoga with the support of a 
chair. Chair yoga can decrease pain, 

reduce tension, and increase  
balance, strength, and flexibility.  

ALL WELCOME! FREE CLASS
BFC Community Room 
 Pre-Registration Required

TICK AWARENESS/
PREVENTION W/UMASS 

TICK REPORT 
Tues/Oct 11 • 5:30-7pm
UMass Tick Report is a not-for-
profit entity working out of the 

Laboratory of Medical Zoology at 
UMass Amherst. Learn: What is 
tick testing and why it is useful; 
tick prevention; tick removal, 
what to do (and not do) when 

you find a tick; types of ticks and 
typical pathogens they may carry; 
resources for tick-borne diseases.

FREE CLASS
BFC Community Room 
 Pre-Registration Required

QUICK HEALTHY MEALS
Wed/Oct 5 & Wed/Oct 12

6:30-7:45pm
Learn to prepare healthy yet quick 
meals for one to two people. Hands 

on preparation of nutritious and 
delicious dinners and snacks. Meals 

selected take no more than 30 
minutes to prepare. Ingredients will 

be diabetes/prediabetes friendly. 
Please inform of allergies at 

registration. Class is a collaboration 
between the Brattleboro Food Coop 

and Nancy Schaefer, Health Coach &  
Carrie Quimby, RD from BMH/HCRS 

Community Health Team. 

$6 ($4 Shareholders)
BFC Community Room 
 Pre-Registration Required

     For Kids!
STORY & 
SNACK  

@ 

Kids 
PLAYce
20 Elliot St. 
Brattleboro.

Every Friday 
10:30-

11:30am

     For Kids!

PLANTPURE  
POTLUCK & SCREENING
Mon/Oct 17 • 5:15/6:15pm

Join Marilyn Chiarello for a 
screening of “Open Sesame: The 
Story of Seeds” and optional 

Potluck Dinner. A commentary 
about what's at stake and what 

can be done to protect SEEDS. In 
this film you will meet a diverse 
range of individuals whose lives 
center around seeds. Farmers. 

Renegade gardeners. Passionate 
seed savers. Artists. Seed activists. 

Presented by Mindful Monday. 
Suggested Donation: $5

BFC Community Room  
Pre-registration required

SPIN CLASS
5:15pm at Bodhifit

LUNCHTIME YOGA
Wednesday • Noon-1pm
An inspiring, all-levels yoga class, 
lead by a different local teacher 

each week.Please bring a yoga mat. 

FREE for Co-op Shareholders  
BFC Community Room

 HARVEST OF THE MONTH: 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING

Wed/Oct 19 • 10:30-Noon & Thurs/Oct 20 • 5-6:30pm
Curious to learn about local fruits and vegetables? Want to 

volunteer to teach kids about food, health or science? Want to try 
something new as part of your member hours?  Food Connects and 
the Coop invite you to become familiar with a program developed in 
collaboration with Green Mountain Farm to School, and the Upper 
Valley Farm to School Network to provide ready to go materials to 

promote the use of local, seasonal foods in the classroom, cafetaria, 
and the community. Your attendance to this training AND 

time teaching in schools earns shareholder hours!

FREE CLASS • BFC Community Room • Pre-Registration Required

PLANTPURE COOKING CLASS
Mon/Oct 24 • 6-8pm

Cauliflower... Who’d have thought cauliflower could be so 
versatile? Soup, sauce, side, entrée – we’ll explore the possibilities 

with Marilyn Chiarello, founder of A Taste of Light.
$4, $2 Shareholders

BFC Cooking Classroom • Pre-Registration Required

FOOD SAMPLING FOR 
GALLERY WALK

Fri/Oct 7 • 5-6:30pm
Enjoy free samples throughout

the Co-op during your 
Gallery Walk in town!

CIDER & APPS
Thurs/Oct 20 

4-6pm
Taste Cider and Scrumptious 

appetizers! Must be  
age 21+ with valid ID as  
per Vermont State law.

CIDER SOCIAL
Mon/Oct 10 

KIDS ACTIVITIES 
10am-12pm

FOOD TASTINGS

10am-1pm
Pioneer Bean Company 

and Red Kite Candy 

1-3pm
Red Hen Bakery and 

 Real Pickles

CIDER TASTINGS!
4-6pm 

by Whetstone Ciderworks  
and Eden Ice Cider

MORE on Facebook!

PRODUCER
OF THE MONTH

WHETSTONE CIDER
Visit the team from  
Whetstone Cider

Mon/Oct 10 and  
Thurs/Oct 20 • 4-6pm 

GRAIN OF THE 
MONTH DEMO: 

RYE 
Thurs/Oct 20 

11:30am-1:30pm

TRUCKLOAD SALE
Sat/Sun • Oct 15/16

HANDS-ON GARDEN 
WORKSHOP: SHEET 

MULCHING
Sat/Oct 1 • 9am-Noon
Sheet mulching is a gardening  

technique that suppresses weeds 
and builds fertile soil. In sheet 

mulching thick layers of organic 
matter are placed on the ground 

lasagna style. Join Marilyn Chiarello 
and Edible Brattleboro at the 

garden for a hands-on experience 
and learn a technique you can use 

to transform a weedy lawn into  
a fertile garden bed.

FREE CLASS  
BFC Garden 

Pre-registration required

REDUCE YOUR PAIN, NATURALLY
Thurs/Oct 27 • 6-7:30

Join Master Herbalist Cindy Hubbard to find holistic strategies to 
help you with chronic or acute pain. Pain can happen to us at any 

age. Children, teens, adults and seniors can experience a number of 
pain conditions including headaches, arthritis, Lyme, sports injuries, 
back, hip, knee, foot, chest, digestive, and whole body pain. If you or 
a loved one has chronic or frequent pain, please join us to learn to 

use delicious healing foods and safe herbal remedies.
FREE CLASS • BFC Community Room • Pre-Registration Required

SAVE THE DATE! COFFEE 101 
Sat/Nov 5 • 10-11:30am

Erik Johnson, Head Roaster for Mocha Joe's Coffee Roasters returns 
to our BFC Kitchen to talk about beans, roasts, brewing, and what 

happens behind the scenes in the coffee world.
FREE CLASS • BFC Community Room • Pre-Registration Required

FREE KIDS CLASS
Fun Foods from Around  

the World: INDIA 
Sat/Oct 15 • 10-11:30am

We will travel to the great land of spices and 
fragrant food: India. We will prepare samosas,  

a popular triangle-shaped street food, 
traditionally filled with potatoes, peas and spices.  
We will add broccoli & cauliflower, the Vermont 

Harvest of the Month vegetable.

BFC Cooking Classroom • Pre-Registration Required

FREE KIDS CLASS
SPOOKY COOKIES: HALLOWEEN BAKING

Mon/Oct 31• 4-5:30pm
Eye balls dripping with vanilla cream, chocolate 

dipped dragon claws, mouse tails and more 
come together in this playful class where we will 
gruesomely decorate Halloween cookies to eat 
and share. Come in costume, and have dinner 

at the Co-op Cafe as you wait for the Horribles 
Parade to start at 6pm outside our front door. 

BFC Cooking Classroom • Pre-Registration Required
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Dottie's
DISCOUNT FOODS

77 Flat Street, Brattleboro  
802-246-0053 • Open 7 Days

Grains • Snacks • Coffee • Pasta • Milk • Juice 

And many more Food Staples at
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!

facebook.com/
DottiesDiscountFoods

Join Us!
Fun 

Family 
Event
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SOCIAL

OCT 10

@ THE CO-OP

Look for this logo in-store for 
Every-Day Low Prices!

Look for this logo in-store for 
Rotating Sales!

Co-op Deals circular, coupons, and monthly In-Store Flyer are available at the store entrance and online at BrattleboroFoodCoop.coop

➘➘

Whetstone Ciderworks
Counting on Discounts
Grain of the Month: Rye
October Classes & Events
What's New at the Co-op
And so much more...
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Brattleboro Food Co-op                 October 2016
thoughtFOR

Look inside for the 
October Truckload 
Sale Order Form!

HUGE SAVINGS 
55%OFF

up
to

cases of your 
favorite items.October 

15 & 16




